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Spring 2017: Apr., May, June
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Illinois During the Great War 1917-1919.
May 15: TBA - Tom McLaughlin, Director of Lincoln Heritage Museum at Lincoln College, will present a
Power Point program on the museum's current display of "Lovers of Liberty, Take Courage."
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Call for Article Submissions
Members and readers who have a genealogical or historical story related to Logan County to tell can do so through the Roots
& Branches. Stories can be submitted in writing or by email. These stories will provide a variety. Bill Donath, Editor
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Holiday Closings
Labor Day, Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving and the day
after, Christmas Eve Day, and Christmas Day.
In the event any of the holidays falls on a Friday, the
center will also be closed the following Saturday.

The Logan County Genealogical & Historical Society
center will be closed for the following holidays: New
Year’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, 4th of July,
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World War I - 100th Anniversary
Beginning April 6, 2017, the U.S. will be observing the 100th Anniversary of the entrance of the U.S.A. into the
Great War. Now known at WW I, it was thought the war would end all war. We know now that it did not. Many tens
of millions of people have perished in wars during the past one hundred years.
The story told in this book is about the citizens of the U.S.A., particularly the citizens living in Logan County,
Illinois. It is a story that tells us what they did during those last 20 months the war lasted, and beyond, to help the
war, peace and European reconstruction efforts. It tells the story of how they performed beyond expectations. The
story tells of their GENEROSITY of time, voluntary efforts, and donations of money for the many organizations
tackling the various needs of the world at the time. Logan County residents were among the most generous in the
state.
The following excerpts from the book give a glimpse of the stories of those who proceeded us. Some were our
ancestors. Watch the page numbers so you can see how many more pages of information are in the book.

Generosity,
The Story of Logan County, Illinois, During the Great War, 1917-1919
1: The Logan County War History Committee - 4
This chapter lets the reader know that there is much more information available to family and historical
researchers than could be used into this book. If you want to know more, this collection has been digitized and
indexed. The digitized versions are available for researchers to use on the computers at the Lincoln Public
Library and the Logan County Genealogical and Historical Society, both at Lincoln, IL.
In January, 1919, the Abraham Lincoln Chapter of
The Daughters of the American Revolution (D.A.R.),
volunteered for the task of gathering as much data as
they could about Logan county's activities during the
Great War, as requested by the State Council of
Defense. The Lincoln Woman's club, service committee
had been keeping an Honor Roll list of every Logan
County man in the army or navy, which was the starting
point for the D.A.R. work.1

The Logan County War History Committee was
made up of the following: William D. Gayle – County
Chairman, State Council of Defense; Henry C.
Quisenberry – Chairman Exemption Board; Charles
R. Corwine – Exemption Board; Judge Lawrence B.
Stringer – State Historical Society; Fred W. Longan –
Commercial Club, and Mrs. John A. Lutz – D.A.R.2,3

2: The American Red Cross - 7
This chapter, one of the longest, documents the great efforts of the women, and men, of Logan County. The
number of items produced by the various chapters around the county helped supply the hospitals on the battle
front. It would be wonderful to think that today's residents could duplicate the efforts of the volunteer groups
working during WW I.
The Red Cross was founded on May 21, 1881 at
Washington, D. C. by Clara Barton and her
acquaintances. In 1900, the American Red Cross
received its first charter from Congress. It is the only
volunteer agency for relief commissioned by the
government in case of war or overwhelming disaster.
The president of the United States was president of the
society. The Red Cross Reported to Congress. Its
accounts are audited by the War Department; all that it
does is open to public scrutiny.2

During March of 1917, before the U.S. entered the war,
the Logan County Red Cross organization was gearing
up to develop chapters in the various communities of
the county. One of the goals was to have 7,000
members in the county. Early on, Dr. Butler was
organizing at Hartsburg, Dr. Lee at Atlanta and Dr.
Ryman at Mt. Pulaski. Other chapters were planned for
Elkhart, Broadwell, Lawndale, Middletown, New
Holland, Latham and Lake Fork.3

3: Alien-Enemies - 21
Dealing with alien residents who we fear may be planning disruptive, sabotage and terroristic activities is
nothing new. This chapter tells of how the country dealt with German nationals living amongst American
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citizens. It explains the development of procedures by the national government to identify and track citizens of
hostile nations.
Over the next few months, 37 male German
nationals, registered in Lincoln.15,16,17,18,19
In May 1918, female German nationals, older than
14, were required to register as well. Forty-eight female
German nationals registered in the City of Lincoln
during that period. The German ban was lifted on
December 27, 1918.21,22,23,24

One humorous story occurred during the
registration process. A 67 year old Lincoln resident had
come from Germany with his parents in 1867. The man
was unsure of whether his father had been naturalized
an American. The man had voted all of his life and had
not thought about not being a citizen of the United
States until the requirement of registration was
announced.20

4: Conservation of Food and Fuel - 23
With many European countries unable to produce food, even a year or two after the war ended, American
food and fuel was essential for the armies and civilian populations among the allied nations. The citizens of the
U.S.A. were asked to do with the bare minimum or produce their own food and make available any excess
produced to the military or foreign countries.
Energy resources had to be focused on war material production and making the armies and navies mobile.
Doing with only essential amounts of fuel, the American people had to deal with some discomfort.
Protecting the food and fuel resources produced, from sabotage, was also an essential effort.
Appointment of a fuel committee for Logan County
included John W. Spellman, chariman; William E.
Hodnett; and T. E. McGrath. The appointment was
made by the fuel administration of the United States
government at Washington and the fuel committee
served in District No. 54, the Logan county district. The
members met with the local operators and dealers of
fuel. They heard complaints and in all matters acting as
the agents of the fuel administration.
One of the jobs of the committee was to figure the
cost of coal production in Logan county. They
recommended the price for Logan county coal. They
were also charged with determining an estimate of
future demand based on the amount consumed in prior
years. They were to estimate the demand for every town
in the county and determine why prices for the coal
were different in each town. The committee had a room
in the Commercial club with a stenographer.1

The duties of the committee were:
1. To co-operate with every existing agency that
had for its purpose the conservation of our food
resources and the elimination of all waste.
2. Where no such agency existed, to create them,
including those that made for the relief of the families
of our soldiers and sailors and those who through
poverty are suffering because of conditions created by
the war.
3. To make a careful and complete survey of the
conditions in each district and to report to the federal
authorities at frequent intervals upon both crop and
industrial conditions.
The committee was asked to advise what food
shortage is likely to occur, what food or food materials
must be shipped into each district to supplement its own
productions, and what surpluses were available to spare
other districts or to ship abroad.25

In every county in the United States there was a
food administrator who was chariman of a committee of
five which worked under the supervision of Herbert
Hoover of Washington, who was in charge of the food
conservation work of the United States government.

The food administrators for each township were: E.
W. Montgomery, Atlanta; J. T. Gelsthorpe, Beason;
T. U. Rademaker, Emden; W. F. Shafer, Elkhart; W.
Van Gerpen, Hartsburg; B. R. Aitchison, Mt. Pulaski;
D. H. LaForge, New Holland; M. Leimbach,
Chestnut; and Grant Heatherwick, Middletown.27

5: The Liberty Loan and War Savings - 29
Learn from this chapter that the people of Logan County were extremely generous with their dollars and
cents. So much so that they were honored by the state and national governments.
1st Drive - Began on April 24, 1917. It was called
the Emergency Loan Act which authorized the issue of
$5 billion in bonds at 3.5 percent.1

2nd Drive - Oct 1, 1917 Second Liberty Loan
offered $3 billion in bonds at 4 percent.1
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3rd Drive began Apr. 6, 1918. The Third Liberty
Loan offered $3 billion in bonds at 4.5 percent. 1

of $50.00. To make participation in the financial
support of the war costs available to everyone, War
Saving Stamps were made available.

4th Drive - Began on Sep 28, 1918. The Fourth
Liberty Loan offered $6 billion in bonds at 4.25
percent.1

The captured German cannon which was assigned to the
Illinois division in the Liberty Loan drives was given
for oversubscriptions during the five government drives
in the fifty-seven counties of the division. Logan
County subscribed at an average rate of 146%.72

5th Drive - Was named the Victory Liberty Loan
was to raise $5,000,000 at 4.5%
Not all families or individuals could afford even the
least expensive of the Liberty Bonds which had a value

6: German-American Heritage Changes Due to the Great War - 38
Nearly all references to German associations disappeared during this period of time. The word German was
stricken from the names of institutions and the use of the German language in churches, schools and other
organizations was discontinued.
Prior to the war the German immigrants,
naturalized and alien, were free to use their native
language in their daily lives. Churches of German origin
had services in the German language. Organizations of
German origin often used the German language in their
meetings. The German population even had German
language newspapers. This is a freedom that has
traditionally been accorded to every immigrant
population in the United States. That is, until something
is seen wrong with that freedom for that population.

During the war, organizations that used the German
language were suspected of using the language to cover
up plots against the United States. Because the nonGerman speaking population did not understand the
language. They suspected disloyal activity. Many
churches stopped their German services, German
schools closed or stopped using German as the first
language, businesses once proud of their German
heritage dropped any reference to their German
heritage.

7: The Draft In Logan County - 41
It took many months for the government to come up with a plan for the Draft. Not having used a draft since
the Civil War, the process had to be reinvented. As a consequence the process continued to evolve during the war.
There were two major changes to the initial plan which resulted in three types of registration documents.
The Draft Board for Logan County, also known as
the Board of Exemption, was in place by June 1917.
The members were Hiram G. Keays of Elkhart and
Charles Corwine of Lincoln. A third member, a
physician was selected later.1 Dr. F. M. Ewing was
appointed the physician on the board.2
Hiram G. Keays was promoted to the District
Draft Board leaving a vacancy on the Logan County
Board. H. C. Quisenberry, of Union, was appointed to
fill the vacancy.3
H. C. Quisenberry became chairman of the board,
Charles Corwine, secretary, and Amalia "Mollie"
Rautenberg, Stenographer.4
The duties and activities of the Board were well
described in an article of October 6.
"During the weeks between the days of
physical examinations the board did its real
work. In fact, those apparently busy days when
the men are appearing for examination furnish
the most work for the examining doctors, and the
exemption board and assistants drop all other

routine work and merely give out information
and blank forms.
"There is no let up. It is a continual chain of
letter and telegram writing, posting, filing and
form filling. It keeps H. C. Quisenberry,
chairman, Charles Corwine, secretary, and Miss
Mollie Rautenberg, stenographer, constantly on
the job.
"When the call is issued for a new quota to
report, notices are mailed to each man and
copies are posted. Then comes filling in of
physical
examination
blanks,
receiving
exemption claim forms and the filing of
occupational claims with the Springfield board.
If held or exempted each man is notified by mail,
and several lists are made. The reports back from
the district board man more filing and
notification. The local board deals with over 200
different blank forms.
"Even after the quota has been finally
certified, notices are sent each man giving the
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hour to report and these lists are posted.
Duplicates of the registration card and duplicates
of the physical examination are then made. One
copy goes to the commanding officer at Camp
Dodge with the men.
"Many cases have to be taken up with other
boards, where Logan county men petition to be
examined elsewhere, where men from other
districts apply to be examined here, or where
registration cards or notices are lost or

misdirected. The board is in daily touch by
telegraph with the adjutant general's office in
Springfield, thru which orders from the provost
marshal's office are transmitted"4
By February, 1919, little work was being done by
the board. The office remained closed.5 In March the
board officially ended its work. The board issued a
public thank you to all who helped with the draft
process throughout the two year duration of the board. 6

8: Women's Committee - National and State Councils of Defense - 60
Women of Logan County were very organized in their approach to canvassing all women in the county to
determine their strengths and ability to volunteer time to work on the many projects that needed workers.
Thousands of women in all parts of the United
States prepared to replace men called to the colors.
When men marched to war, women started working as
elevator operators, elevated subway and street car
conductors, machine shop experts, ticket agents, motion
picture mechanics and distributors, telegraphers,
railway cleaners, office clerks, "bell boys," chauffers,
automobile mechanics, shoe makers, bank clerks, farm
hands, railway checkers and callers, waiters in exclusive
cafes, train dispatchers, gatemen and theatre musicians.1

Every woman in Illinois was asked to offer her
service for some war work. Women in national service
were asked to sign a pledge to serve by saving, and
many responded to the appeal. Other pledges were
signed by women who agreed to do without certain
foods one day out of every week during the war. 3
In Lincoln, the registration process, was organized
by a committee of women chaired by Mrs. A. W.
Larison. In Illinois the registration process was
scheduled to begin Sep. 17.6

9: The Patriotic League - 64
Articles about this group of young ladies, who would become the grandmothers of my generation, did not run
long. It is unclear whether the group was discontinued or the reporters moved on to more important stories. The
movement spread through the county. However brief, it was interesting to learn that young women of the time
were interested in helping fight if necessary.
One hundred fourteen young women members of
the Lincoln Patriotic League met in the library for the
first drill under the temporary captain, Miss Edith Ryan.
The crowd was nearly sufficient for two companies and
on account of the lack of room, some of the drill
features had to be eliminated.
Miss Grace West, leader of the league, was more
than pleased with the attendance, and expects, at the
next meeting, to have procured larger quarters for the
drill. The members of the army were enthusiastic with
the work, and more are expected to attend the next drill
night. Drill was in progress last evening from 7:30 to
8:45.

Last night, the remainder of the temporary
corporals were selected, which makes the list of officers
as follows:
Captain – Edith Ryan; First Lieut. – Jane
Coogan; Second Lieut. – Anna L. Snider; Sergeants –
Anna Ahrens, Katherine Gay, Mildred Fay;
Corporals – Helen Perkins, Florence Warfield,
Marian Armstrong, Louise Forbis, Evelyn Oliphant,
Josephine Smith, Lena Hughes, Frances Keegan,
Alberta Braka, Virginia Coogan, Helen Wonsavage,
Nana Porter, Jean Loveland.

10: Young Men's Christian Association, Y.M.C.A. - 66
The young men in service much appreciated the presence of the Y.M.C.A. in the training camps in the U.S.A.
and in the field camps in Europe. The opportunity to get away from the action of military life was one way of destressing before returning to the rigors the war imposed on them.
The Young Men's Christian Association,
Y.M.C.A., provided wholesome activities for the

soldiers at the training camps and at their encampments
in the war zones. Workers trained for this work became
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members of the Unites States Army and were trained by
the army to do the work entrusted to them. That portion
of the organization became known as the Army
Y.M.C.A.
The Y.M.C.A. was supported by donations from
the citizens of the various countries from which units
were sent to the various camps. The story of Logan
County's involvement is told in many articles written in
the Lincoln Courier Herald about the Y.M.C.A., from
which is drawn the information provided to tell that
story.
Local involvement in the Y.M.C.A. began with a
meeting held in May 1917. The meeting was chaired by
Prof. W. R. Whetsler, corresponding secretary of the
Illinois Y.M.C.A. Twenty business men and many
ministers attended the meeting. The speaker for the

evening was Harry Seamans of Canton, IL. Mr.
Seamans had been corresponding with Dr. John R.
Mott of the international Y.M.C.A. committee. Dr.
Mott had been instrumental in instituting Y.M.C.A. in
the prison camps in Germany at the beginning of the
war. The initial work of the Y.M.C.A. was to have
buildings built at the camps to provide activities for the
prisoners. A state campaign had begun to raise
$350,000 for buildings at the training camps in the U.S.
Chicago had pledged $200,000 toward that quota.
Illinois was divided into twelve regions, each given a
quota developed on its population, Canton had already
secured $2,000 in pledges. The tentative quota for
Lincoln was also set at $2,000. $200 in pledges was
secured at the first meeting. The quota for Lincoln was
revised to $1,000.1

11: National Guard, Home Guard, Militia - 70
As is the case today, the National Guard of the period was called to the National Army first. Their training
made them ready for early entry into the war. Many of these men were in Europe in late 1917.
The concept of a Militia and Home Guard was
begun in Feb. 1917, by State Representative E. C.
Perkins.1 The first militia drills in Logan County were
begun in May, 1917.2 Capt. G. E. Boyd led sixty-five
members, at the Armory locations: Courthouse, Lincoln

State School & Colony Gymnasium, Gun Club Park,
old Lincoln Business College (use donated by George
Corwine). The Fifth reserve militia regiment at Lincoln
was authorized Nov. 1917.3

12: Interesting Stories from Around Logan County - 77
Walter Niebuhr was a son of Rev. Gustav Niebuhr, pastor at St. John's German Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Lincoln. His brothers were Reinhold Niebuhr and Hellmuth Niebuhr, nationally known theologians.

Lincoln Man Sees Kaiser1

assurances from German-Americans that they would
never permit the United States to declare war on
Germany. When Mr. Niebuhr went to Germany it was
announced he had gone as a correspondent for a
prominent news gathering association. He carried letters
of introduction from prominent Americans, including
W. J. Bryan. After his return from Europe he delivered
addresses before German societies in this country and
later joined the Illinois cavalry regiment on the Mexican
border. The last report we have heard of him was that he
was preparing to tour South America with a motion
picture concern to prepare lectures on that part of the
world.

Walter Niebuhr, former editor of the Lincoln
Courier-Herald, is attaining prominent notice in the
discussion of our German relations, since a returned war
correspondent, Carl W. Ackerman, who arrived with
Ambassador Gerard from Germany recently, states in
the Chicago Tribune and other newspapers that Niebuhr
was given an audience with the German Kaiser when
he was in Europe a couple years before, while
Ambassador Gerard was asking in vain for a meeting
with the emperor. Mr. Ackerman gives as the reason for
Mr. Niebuhr's preference over the American
Ambassador, the story that Niebuhr was the bearer of

13: The Gold Star List - 85
The following soldiers lost their lives during the Great War. You can find specific information about each of
them in Chapter 17: Logan County Soldiers.1,2 (LCWHC, Scrapbook, p18 and Lincoln Courier-Herald, Lincoln, IL, Feb. 19, 1919, 7)
Abrahamson, Joseph (DIS)

Baldwin, Harold Leroy (DOW)

Boudeman, Oral Oren (DIS)

Allen, Wade Haskel (DOW)

Baumhardt, Edward Adam (DOW)

Bower, Herman F., Jr. (DIS)

Alward, John A. (KIA)

Bell, Porter (KIA)

Brohammer, Fred W. (DIS)

Bailey, George Ezikiel (DIS)

Benedict, Harry Andrew (DIS)

Busch, Frederick H. (DOW)
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Carmody, Daniel Stephen (DIS)

Hamilton, William Jacob (KIA)

Probasco, David Randolph (DIS)

Carter, Carl W. (DIS)

Hunt, Carl Jennings (DIS)

Rentschler, William M (DIS)

Criland, Arthur (DIS)

Irvin, Gilbert (DOW)

Rogers, Roy Elsworth (DIS)

Cronin, Edward F. (DOW)

Jewell, Bonnie Lewis (KIA)

Ross, Joe Matthews (DIS)

Cronin, Peter Thomas, Jr. (KIA)

Kinman, John D. (DIS)

Ross, Thomas William (DIS)

Crutchley, Roy Franklin (KIA)

Kraus, Frank Earnest (DIS)

Ross, William Lucius (DOW)

Cullom, Charles Hall (DIS)

Kresin, Louis Jacob (DIS)

Ryman, Herbert D., Dr (DOW)

Curry, Myron E. (DIS)

Krotz, Edward Fred (DIS)

Sarver, Edward W. (DIS)

Collier, George Edgar (DIS)

Laffey, John Henry (DOW)

Schaub, Dietrich J (DIS)

Davison, Ernest (DIS)

Lanham, Dean Parker (DIS)

Schwantz, Oscar Adolph (DIS)

Day, Herman (DIS)

Lewis, Alva C (KIA)

Scroggin, Floyd Eugene (KIA)

Deterts, Henry (DIS)

Likens, Arthur (DOW)

Shelton, Russell Roy (DIS)

Dierker, Albert H. (DIS)

McDavid, Joel Furnas (DOW)

Skelton, Omar M. (DIS)

Eaton, William I. (KIA)

McMath, Earl (KIA)

Smith, Richard (DIS)

Farnsworth, Frank Allen (DIS)

McNally, Owen Henry (DIS)

Taylor, James E. (DIS)

Fitzgerald, Joseph Emmett (DOW)

Miesner, Herman Christ (DIS)

Thompson, Edgar C. (DIS)

Ford, Howard Harry (KIA)

Morris, Lawrence Alvin (KIA)

Townsend, Charles (DIS)

Fuiten, Zachery Taylor (KIA)

Mortl, Otto Vincent (DIS)

Upton, Arthur A. (DIS)

Games, Frank Loren (DIS)

Ollis, James Milton (KIA)

Usherwood, George William (DIS)

Glaser, Walter Adam (DIS)

Poe, Charles H. (DIS)

Woodell, John F. (DIS)

Gresham, Bert W. (DOW)

Powell, Walter W. (DIS)

14: The Black Soldiers of Logan County - 86
This list of the "colored" soldiers from Logan County has at least thirty-five names. A more informative report
on each man is given in the chapter on the soldiers. The military, at the time of WW I, was segregated. These men
served with all black units, usually with white officers. However, Illinois, sent the only black regiments with all
black officers.
Collins, Hurtt
Dent, Robert
Donnelly, Clarence E.
Dyer, William, Dr.
Ellis, Robert
Fort, Arthur
Foster, James William
Foster, Robert
Green, Elsa Hays
Greene, James
Guster, James
Hardin, Robert

Hazelwood, Clifford
Johnson, Edward
Kennedy, Allen
Lewis, Edward
Linn, Samuel
Lynn, Matthew
Lynn, Troy Shedrick
McNeel, William
Orendorff, John W.
Orendorff, Raymond
Parker, Frank
Reed, Seymour

Roberts, George
Roberts, Roy
Robinson, Jay V.
Robinson, Roy
Robinson, Russell
Ross, George Dewey
Ross, Joe Matthews, (DIS)
Townsend, Charles, {DOW}
Weakley, Morris
Wesley, Fort
Williams, Sonny

Several of the men listed here served in battle in France with at least the following two regiments. Not with
the U.S. Army, but with the French, who came to admire their ability as soldiers. Read the farewell address by the
French commander to these soldiers.
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The 366th Infantry Regiment was an all African
American (segregated) unit of the United States Army
that served with distinction in WW I. The unit was one
of the exceptional Negro units with all its own officers
and personnel. The 366th Infantry was constituted 16
Aug. 1917 in the National Army and assigned to the
92nd Division and organized at Camp Dodge, Iowa in
November 1917. The regiment served overseas as a part
of the 92nd Division, National Army earned credit for
battle participation as follows: St. Die Sector (Lorraine),
23 Aug. 1918 - 20 Sep. 1918; Meuse-Argonne Sector,
26 Sep. 1918 - 5 Oct. 1918; and Marbach Sector
(Lorraine), 8 Oct. 1918 - Nov. 1918.23

Springfield. The 8th I.N.G. was an all black regiment.
The 370th served with distinction and saw much hard
fighting. Oddly, the unit served with the French during
their tour of duty. The French much appreciated the
fighting capabilities of this unit. The 370th was
nicknamed the "Black Devils" by the Germans. The unit
was the only black unit from Illinois with all black
officers. One narrative, given by a white soldier was:
"The Germans had been sending over great clouds of
gas since early morning, one day. Toward noon a negro
outfit was sent in to relive us. The German outlooks
were shocked at the change and unable to understand it.
We afterward learned that frantic messages had been
signaled back to their headquarters: 'We've gassed them
until they are black in the face and they're still
coming.'"2

The Illinois soldiers of the 370th Infantry were
from the Illinois 8th Illinois National Guard based in

17: Logan County Soldiers, Sailors, Nurses, etc. - 95
These excerpted personal narratives are examples to be found in the largest chapter in the book. Photos of
persons included in this chapter were rare. When no personal photo was available, attempts were made through
Find A Grave to locate a headstone photo. This chapter includes narratives of more than 2,200 individuals.
335th Field Artillery, Battery D.4 Will progressed
through the ranks to become a 2nd Lt.4 (ML, 1917, 1011, 8)13
(LCH, 1918, 0506, 4)2 (ML, 1918, 0815, 4)13 Will returned to the
U.S. July 5, 1919.4 (ML, 1919, 0710, 1)13 (LCH, 1919, 0712, 8)2
He was discharged July 25, 1919.4 (ML, 1919, 0731, 4)13
William became a Presbyterian minister in ND, SD,
WY, MN, and CO.11 William died Jul. 29, 1960, at
Boulder, CO.11 He is buried at Mountain View
Memorial Park, Boulder, CO.11 (Find A Grave # 93200509)11

JUDY, Dorothy worked at the War
Department, Washington, D. C. She
worked in the Mileage Section,
Money
Accounts
Branch,
Administrative Bureau, Finance and
Accounting Division. She was still
working in Washington in June
1919. (AA, 1919, 0620, 4)7 Letters: (AA,
1918, 0823, 3)7; Photo: (Atlanta Argus, 1917,
1221, 4)

Letters: (ML, 1917, 0517, 4; 1018, 4)13; (LCH, 1917, 1206, 4)2; (ML,
1918, 0606, 8; 1003, 8)13; Photos courtesy of Lincoln Public Library –
LCWHC WWI History Collection.

TOWNSEND, Charles (DOW)1
of Lincoln, IL, was born Mar. 14,
1891, in Logan Co., KY.4 His
parents were Preston and
Charity (Hughes) Townsend.4
Charles was inducted into the
Army Aug. 1918, at Lincoln, IL.4
(LCH, 1918, 0731, 4)2 He was a Pvt.
in the 804th Pioneer Inf.4 He
served in France. (LCH, 1918, 1126, 2)2 Charles was killed
in France Feb. 12, 1919 when a German Ammunition
Dump Exploded. (LCH, 1919, 0227, 1)2 He is buried at the
American National Cemetery in France. (LCH, 1919, 1126,

KIRBY, William Warren1 of Middletown, IL, was
born May 11, 1891, at New Holland, IL.4 His parents
were S. R. and Nancy J. Warren Kirby.4 Will enlisted
in the Army Apr. 10, 1917, at Springfield, IL. 4 (ML, 1917,
th
0412, 4)13 He entered as a Private in the 6 IL Inf., Co. D;
rd
123 Field Artillery, Battery D at Leon Springs
Training Camp.4 (ML, 1917, 0927, 1)13 Will arrived in
France May 11, 1918.4 (LCH, 1918, 0516, 1)2 In France he
served at the Sarenuer Artillery School and with the

5)2 Photo courtesy of Lincoln Public Library – LCWHC WWI
History Collection.

Genealogical researchers need to know that there is much more information available in the files I have about
each of the soldiers, sailors and war workers than was used in this book. Ask to see the WW I research on the
computer at LCGHS. Look for the file - Soldier Records. Anyone who worked for the government as a soldier, ship
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builder, or office worker, etc. were considered soldiers. The items included in the file for Dorothy Judy contain
information for others who also worked in Washington, D. C. Here are the articles included in her file.
Some files have more information than others. Will Kirby has about 50 and Don Murphy's file has more than
100. Most have less than 10. The name of each item is also the source documentation. For example, these items are
from the Atlanta Argus. The year, date and page number are contained in the name.

1917 1221 p4 AA
1918 0823 p3 AA

1919 0620 p4 AA

1918 0531 p4 AA
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Official documents for soldiers include WW I Draft registrations, Headstone applications and Individual Service
records collected by the Logan County War History Committee. Here is an example of the latter. First person
accounts are always interesting. Family information was used to complete these for those who died.
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Here are examples of the WWI Draft Registration and Military Headstone Application
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LCGHS Garage Sale
Get your items ready for the Logan County
Genealogical & Historical Society’s third annual garage
sale June 2nd and 3rd at the Center, 114 N. Chicago St.
Also, plan to attend the garage sale and find historical,
unique, and household items for sale. The sale will be
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.
We will need an infinite number of card tables and
folding tables. Please bring these in no later than
Monday of the sale week. A volunteer signup sheet for
workers will be located on the main desk at the Center
beginning in May.
Donations for the LCGHS
collections will also be accepted.
The following items will be accepted every
afternoon that week after 1 p.m.: jewelry, purses, gift

items, plastic hangers, books, cookbooks, comic books,
(no encyclopedias), sports cards, toys, games;
D`ecor, including floral arrangements, candles,
plants, lamps, nick knacks, craft items, pillows, baskets,
Christmas items, antiques, historical items;
Kitchen items including extras, things you don’t
use, utensils, dishes, glasses, small appliances;
Furniture, including chairs and end tables; for
larger items find transportation and labor and contact us
in advance;
DVD’s, CD’s. videos, records, piano music; June
issues of current magazines; rugs, blankets, bedspreads,
table cloths, towels, tools, sports equipment; and
Nice clothing including sweaters, sweatshirts, and
T-shirts (mark sizes).

Work Day Scheduled
The Logan County Genealogical & Historical
Society is planning a Work Day on Saturday, March 25,
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. All volunteers will be served

complimentary pizza and drink at noon. A variety of
tasks will be available for worker selection.

Elvira Fleming High School Scrapbooks
LCGHS members might be interested in viewing four elegant scrapbooks compiled by Elvira Hoephner
Fleming during her Lincoln High School days, 1931-1934. These have been reassembled by LCGHS Specialist
Diane Detmers and are available for viewing at the Center.

Lincoln Men Buy Aeroplane
Regan v14 p93, June 23, 1911

Ted Blinn and Robert Haller Contract For Biplane from Chicago Aviation Company.
Machine, in charge of Captain Joyce, will make ascensions on the Fourth.
The Fourth of July entertainment committee of the
Lincoln Commercial Club met at Lynn Parker's
office Friday morning and after a careful discussion of
the aeroplane proposition accepted the contract offered
by Ted Blinn and Robert Haller, to secure for Lincoln
two flights on the Fourth.
The flights will be made by Captain James Joyce,
of Chicago, who last week made an altitude record at
Benton Harbor, Mich., and who made a record making
distance flight at Hartford, Pa. early this spring.
The machine to be used will be purchased from the
Chicago Aviation company by a local company headed
by Ted Blinn and Robert Haller backed by E. D.
Blinn and John S. Haller. The latter two gentlemen
have informed the committee that they have agreed to
purchase the aeroplane outright and the committee

decided to take their offer rather than give the contact to
a foreign man. The machine to be purchased is a new
one now being built by the Chicago Aviation Company
and will be thoroughly tested at the Chicago Aviation
fields before it is sent to Lincoln.
Messrs. Haller and Blinn called up the Chicago
company of which Captain James Joyce is a director,
immediately after the meeting of the committee Friday
morning and were informed that the machine could be
brought to Lincoln two days before the Fourth so that
people can be assured the flights will take place.
Captain Joyce will arrive in time to get the machine in
readiness for the flights.
Local Aviator
It is planned by Messrs. Blinn and Haller, to send
Clarence Hinckle, a brave lad of this city who has
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spent four years with Uncle Sam in the navy, to the
Chicago School of Aviation for thirty days to learn to
manage their machine. Later in the summer the
company will then be able to give flights elsewhere for
sums at which they can make some money out of their
venture. Mr. Hinckle will probably go to Chicago to
take up the study as soon as possible.
The promoters agreed to place a forfeit if the
machine does not appear and they do not ask the
committee to pay them a cent until the flights are made.

This is much better than the offer made by John
McGrail, who wanted to get some machine from the
east but asked that $200 be paid him with the signing of
the contract.
This assures the aeroplane flights for the Fourth
and everybody should be happy. The committee has
finally disposed of an arduous task and they deserve the
thanks of the citizens for having devoted so much of
their time to the matter.

Thousands Entertained in Lincoln With Monster Fourth Celebration
Regan v14 p104 July 5, 1911

Failure of Aeroplane to Rise only Regrettable Failure. No Flights Made
The one big disappointment of the day, most
keenly felt because the most attractive feature, was the
failure of the plans for the aeroplane flights, the leading
attractions, to materialize. A new machine, barely out
of the factory, and untried except for a single flight, was
sent to Lincoln for ascension. Every time a start was
made something went wrong with the intricate and
delicate machinery, and the craft never left the ground.
Four times the aviator, William Wallace,
attempted to start, and each time an accident prevented.
By 11 o'clock, the hour announce for the first
ascension, fully then thousand people were assembled
on and about the grounds north of the Illinois Central
station. Shortly after the hour, the whistle at the north
shaft announced the appearance of the aeroplane on the
field. For three quarters of an hour Wallace and his
mechanic, Hinckley, worked with the engine before it
could be fixed in running order. Finally the craft was
taken to the north end of the field, where Wallace made
the first start. The plane scudded beautifully along the

ground when released, but just as it started to rise, one
of the propeller blades struck a rock, snapping a bolt in
the steering wheel, and forcing Wallace to stop. The
whirling blades also struck a can on the field, hurling it
a hundred feet into the air, and splintering the edge of
one of the blades.
The broken bolt necessitated the postponement of
the flight until after noon, and it was announced for
1:30 o'clock, but unfavorable winds necessitated
another postponement until 3:30.
At 3:30 Wallace brought the plane out again, and
made another start across the field, but before he could
rise, the lubricator became loosened, and a hole was
ripped in the oil can, while another bolt in the steering
apparatus broke. The lubricating tank had to be taken to
a plumbing shop to be repaired, and the delay held back
another trial until 6 o'clock, when Wallace twice
crossed the field in efforts to make the promised flights,
but the engine refused to work, two cylinders stopping
up, and all hopes for the flight were given up.

Aviator Attempts A Test Flight
Regan v14 p 107, July 6, 1911

Curtiss Machine Makes Beautiful Start but Rough Ground Causes Accident
With only two witnesses, Robert Haller, one of
the owners of the aeroplane, and a representative of the
Courier, there to witness the attempt, Aviator "Bill"
Wallace and his mechanic, Harry Hinkley got the
aeroplane out of the hanger at sunrise Thursday
morning and Mr. Wallace made an attempt at five
o'clock to fly from the aviation field at North Lincoln.
The machine, which had been thoroughly tested
Wednesday, was again tested before the attempt
Thursday morning and was in splendid working order.
Aviator Wallace took the machine to the south
end of the field and got away with a flying start toward
the north. The machine sped along a distance of two
hundred yards and was just making a pretty ascension

when the same accident occurred that marred one of the
attempts on the Fourth. The suction of the machine
drew up a stone or a piece of iron from the ground,
which struck one of the bamboo rods, splitting it in two.
The rod fell toward the propeller, which struck it with
great force, splintering it to pieces, and knocking large
chips off the propeller, and damaging it so badly it is
practically useless. The aviator brought the machine to
a dead stop and it whirled to the east side of the field,
where it stopped near a fence.
A new bamboo rod was put in the place of the
broken one immediately and Harry Hinkley was sent
to St. Louis Thursday morning to bring back another
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propeller. This will be put in place Thursday night or
Friday morning and further flights will be attempted.
Aviator Wallace declared to the Courier
representative after the attempt that accidents of this
nature are of such frequent occurrence with aviators

that they are not commented upon. At the Chicago
Aviation Field there is a pile of broken bamboo rods an
propellers five feet high and hardly a day passes where
some part of the intricate machinery of some aeroplane
does not break.

Aviator Goes Home
Regan v14 p 107, July 6, 1911

"Bill" Wallace Returns to Chicago to Resume Work at Aeroplane Factory
Following his unsuccessful attempt at flying
Thursday morning in the Curtis aeroplane, Bill
Wallace, the aviator, returned Thursday 'noon to
Chicago to resume his position with the Chicago
Aviation Company. He stated that he could not afford
to wait here but would be willing to come back at any
time and make the flights in the company wanted him
to. Wallace only laughed at the remarks of people who
thought he was "yellow," and took the trouble to point
out to them that never in the history of flying in this
country had an aeroplane flown over a town the streets
of which were crowded, on its first attempt. The

machine which Wallace was handling had made no
flight before, except a short one at the Chicago fields
last Saturday. The contract called for a flight over the
city streets, which were packed with people and the
machine was untried. Mr. Wallace made several sincere
attempts to rise, in spite of a bad engine and the danger
of flying over the town in the new machine, but
accidents prevented him. He was a game fellow, and
made many friends during his brief stay here.
The directors of the Commercial Club will meet at
Lynn Parker's office this evening to decide definitely
about the aeroplane flights.

Ask More Time
Regan v14 p160, Aug. 16, 1911

Local Aeroplane owners Ask Commercial Club for Seven More Days.
That the Lincoln Aviation Company is
determined to make good was revealed at a meeting of
the Lincoln Commercial Club Wednesday morning
when John S. Haller, representing the aviation
company, asked the directors of the commercial body to
withhold making an contract with an outsider for seven
days when the local company would submit a
proposition relative to a flight.

The news came when Mr. Haller arose to object to
any further appropriation of the Fourth of July funds.
Plans have been under discussion for some time relative
to securing an aeroplane flight. The failure of the
present machine owned by the local company to work
caused the directors to seek an outside aviation
company to make a flight here, At the meeting, Mr.
Haller stated that the company would be ready in a
week's time to make a proposition worthy of notice.

Aeroplane Flies
Regan v14 p152. Aug. 9, 1911

Lincoln Aviation Company's Machine Ascends With Aviator
It soars!
No, not the price of meat but the Lincoln
aeroplane. The machine which was bought a month ago
by the Lincoln Aviation Company and which made
unsuccessful attempts to leave the ground on the Fourth
of July and numerous attempt's since that time, finally
spread its wings on Tuesday afternoon and carried its
pilot, Harry Hinckley, off the ground, and soared over
the astonished country side at a height of about thirty
feet. The cattle and the mules and the human beings
stretched their necks at the pretty sight and those who

were present cheered the aviator while the cows mooed,
the mules brayed and the horses whinnied.
Aviator Hinckley was so well pleased with the
working of the machine that he promised a flight on
Wednesday afternoon and a large number of enthusiasts
went out to the Strawn farm to watch the flight.
Messrs. Blinn and Haller, the owners, were given until
Thursday afternoon to make good with their machine,
and after the agreed to release the Commercial Club
from any obligations if they failed to make good. The
results of the attempts on Wednesday and Thursday will
be awaited with interest.
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Lincoln Wins
Regan v8 p35, Oct. 09, 1890

The State Odd Fellow's Orphan's Home Located Here.
A Big Institution, Which Will Aid Greatly to the Prosperity of our Bustling City.
Whoop-e-la! Tally one
for Lincoln! There are no sort
of insects upon her. Sitting
upon the bank of modern
progress, she has been
angling - fishing - for lo!
these many months. Now and
then a nibble, but a haul in of
the line showed nothing but the bare hook. But a bite
that was felt came at last. After the nibble it has taken
scientific work to keep the fish from running off with

the hook. But it was landed safe and sound, Tuesday. It
was a great fish, too. It was a great fish, too. It was the
location of the State Odd Fellow's Orphan's Home.
Hurrah for Lincoln! Let the Times' rooster crow!
The committee of Odd Fellows and of the ladies
side-order of the Daughters of Rebeccah met in
Chicago, Tuesday, to choose a site for the proposed
orphans' home. This committee were fourteen in
number and included the five who visited Lincoln and
were shown the city.

Purchases Town Clock
Regan v4 p88, Jan. 16, 1909

Atlanta Will Have a Clock That Can Be Heard for Many Miles
The board of education and soliciting committee
held a meeting Monday afternoon to consider bids for
the tower clock to be placed in the new public school
building at Atlanta. After considering the bids
submitted by the Seth Thomas and Howard clock
companies, the contract for furnishing and installing the
clock was awarded to the Seth Thomas company.
The clock is to bee of the latest improved pattern
and is guaranteed for a period of five years. It is
warranted to vary not more than one minute per month.
The outfit includes a McShane bell of 1,000 pounds
weight with complete fixtures, and the striking
apparatus of the clock has a striking hammer weighing
forty-five pounds.

After carefully considering the matter it was
decided not to install the electrically connected clocks
in the several rooms, as the system seemed too elaborate
and likely to give more or less trouble and nee expert
attention. Instead, a good eight-day clock will be
purchased for each room.
The purchasing committee believe they have
secured as good a time-piece as is made. Owing to the
architectural arrangement of the building, it will be
impossible to use one dial, but particular attention has
been given to the striking arrangement, and it should be
heard for several miles.

Donors Thanked
The following donors are thanked for their generous response to the December special donation request.
Auer, Wilma
Beaver, Paul & Sue
Birnbaum, Karen
Bryson, Bill & Phyllis
Dobbs, Norman
Ellis, Sharon
Farmer, Carol
Frampton, Mary Beth
Fulscher, K.E. & Karen
King, Richard
Knight, Elaine

Logan, Rich & Rojean
Luhrs, Larry
Marlin, JoAnne
Martin, Richard & Mary Ellen
McCray, LeRoy & Judy
Muriello, Sara
Naugle, Robert & Frances
Nimke, Alan & Ruby
Osborn, Diane
Peifer, Jack & Margaret
Phillips, Betty
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Pitts, Virginia
Plackner, Dpn & Ruth
Pyle, Jean
Schmidt, Roger
Stroud, Barbara
Waggoner, Debra
Welch, Milton
White, Darrell
Wickline, Brenda

Due to space constraints of this issue, the Heriship Records will continue in the next quarterly.

Half a Hundred
The Lincoln Times, Lincoln, IL, Sep. 23, 1886

Mt. Pulaski is Old, But She is Vigorous, all the same.
One of the most completely successful affairs ever
planned and executed in central Illinois was the
celebration of the of the semi-centennial anniversary of
the founding of Mt. Pulaski. The celebration was held
Wednesday, September 15th, too late for us to give an
accurate and adequate account of it in the last issue.
The original town of Mt. Pulaski was laid out on a
part of section 14, in township 18n., r. 2west of 3rd p.
m. It was surveyed July 20, 1836, by T. R. Skinner,
deputy for I. M. Neale, surveyor of Sangamon county.
It was dedicated July 25, 1936, before Thomas
Moffett, a justice of the peace. The plat was filed for
record at Springfield, August 17, 1836, and recorded by
Benjamin Talbott, recorder of Sangamon county. The
proprietors of the town when it was laid off were
Barton Robinson, J. F. Davis, Alexander Lindsey,
Washington Turley, James Scott, Jabez Capps,
George McDaniel, James Thomas Robinson and
George R. Rice. The land on which the town is located
was entered from the United States by Barton
Robinson, July 5th, 1836. The original town consisted
of forty-five blocks all divided into lots. The first cabin
was moved in by Jeremiah Birks from Lake Fork and
rebuilt on the public square at the present site of the
postoffice. For the first two years the town had no
name. It was first christened "Pulaski" and the mound or
hill furnished the remainder of the name.
Following is the list of officers of the celebration:
President and commander-in-chief, S. Linn Beidler;
vice president and commander of trades procession, I.
L. Donaldson; treasurer and chairman of badges, M. J.
Reinheimer; museum and chairman of medals; J. P.
Fowler; chariman on decorations and illuminations, W.
M. Martin; chairman on grounds, plates, meats, coffee,
tea, and bread, C. F. Schafer; chairman on stand and
seats, George Jenner and S. Linn Beidler; secretary,
Thomas H. Smedley.
The following program was executed: Sunrise,
cannon salute of 50 rounds; 8:30 a.m., music by band
and singing; 9:30 a.m., meeting by band and singing;
9:30 a.m., meeting called to order by president; prayer
by Rev. L. M. Robinson; address of welcome by Dr. J.
H. Beidler; singing, "Auld Lang Syne," by Miss Susie
Hoskins; historical address, Major M. Wemple;
speeches by Hon. Champ Clark, of Missouri, and Col.
J. H. Matheuy and others; 11:00, formation of grand
military and trades procession; 12:30, barbecue and

dinner. Afternoon-1:30, singing and music by the band;
2:00, address by Hon. Wm. M. Springer, Capt. J. H.
McGill, Major Orendorff, Rev. Black and others;
3:30, free dramatic entertainment on stage; 5:00,
balloon ascension, wrestling and boxing matches,
climbing greased pole, etc; 6:00, supper. Evening 7:00, night procession and illuminations; 9:30, dramatic
entertainment on stage; 10:30, social entertainments,
dancing, etc.
The military and trades procession was one of the
most successful features of the day's festivities, the
various participants vying with each other in the matter
of uniqueness and beauty of design. Following is the
order of marching:
Goodman's band, of Decatur.
Decatur Guards. Governor's Guard, of Springfield.
Snyder Bros., Groceries.
Martin Bros., Dry Goods.
Ziess & Bekemeyer, Dry Goods.
Reinheimer Bros. & Leisen, Clothing.
E. A. Damon, Clothing.
Tonlon & Hoyt, General Merchandise.
Illinois Central Railroad, with station employees.
Mayer & Bros., Harness and Trunks.
Beidler & Son, Drugs.
Boltz's Milwaukee Beer.
Schaffer & Co., Hardware and Stoves.
Swete & Vonderleith, Horseshoeing.
Mt. Pulaski Tile Works.
J. Mayer & Bros., Buggies and Carriages
The attendance is estimated as from 12,000 to
15,000, the town being literally jammed from center to
circumference by a crowd of happy, joyous people, bent
on having one day of unalloyed pleasure. They city was
in gay attire, the business houses and residences being
gorgeously decorated with elaborately artistic designs,
streamers, bunting and flags being lavishly displayed,
and at night a perfect firmament of Chinese lanterns
twinkled over the immense concourse. Although the
crowd was dense and everybody was dry and hungry,
the best of order was maintained by all.
The affair was planned on an immense scale and
the untiring energy, zeal, and business ability of the
managers, achieved a successful execution of the plan
that did honor to all concerned.
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LCGHS Store
Duplicate Books Available
The following duplicate books are available for purchase from LCG&HS. High school & college
yearbooks sell for $10 each and include:
Lincoln: 1914; 1916 (2); 1917; 1918; 1920; 1921
(6); 1922 (4); 1923 (3); 1924 (2); 1925; 1926
(2), 1927 (2); 1928; 1931 (4); 1932; 1933 (2);
1934 (2); 1935; 1940; 1941; 1946; 1947 (2);
1948; 1949 (2); 1950 (3); 1951; 1962; 1967;
1982
Hartsburg-Emden: 1957
Elkhart: 1928
Lincoln College: 1970

Twelve Momentous Years in the Other Atlanta,
1853-1865 - $20 + S/H
Elkhart is Like a Box of Chocolates - $7 + S/H
Echoes From the Branches - $7 + S/H
Glimpses of Lincoln, IL. - $15 + S/H
Duplicate City Directories are available for $10
each.
Lincoln: 1979; 1982; 1983; 1987; 1988; 1989;
1990; 1991; 1992; 2001

th

Make Tracks to Latham 125 Anniversary
1872-1972 - $20 + S/H
Mt. Pulaski 100yr 1836-1936 - $10 + S/H

ATLAS/PLAT BOOKS AVAILABLE
Atlas of Champaign County Illinois: 1893; 1913; 1929 combined - $40
Logan County Illinois: 1979; 1993; 1996; 1997 individual - $10 each, 2013 - $35 + $3 S/H
McLean County Illinois: 1996 - $10
Sangamon/Menard Counties Illinois: 1995 - $10
Atlas of Winnebago County, Illinois: 1871; 1892; 1905 combined; $40 Including Atlas of Boone &
Winnebago Co: 1886

LOGAN COUNTY PLATES
Elkhart – 9.5 in: 1855-1955 (1)
Emden – 7.5 in: 1871-1971 (1)
Emden St. Peter’s Lutheran Church: 1879-1979 (2)
Abraham Lincoln – 10 in: 1853-1953 (5)
Lincoln First Methodist Church-new building (5)
Lincoln Sesquicentennial: 1818-1968 (3)
Mt. Pulaski Methodist Church - 10in: (2)

Mt. Pulaski Stahl's Siltennial: 1836-1961 (3)
Sheers Building (2)
Sheers Courthouse (2)
Sheers Auto Supply (5)
Zion Lutheran Ch - New Holland 1871-1971 (1)
Plates are $8 each plus $4 S/H.

Worrying won't stop the bad stuff from happening.
It just stops you from enjoying the good.
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ORNAMENTS
1999 Logan Co. Courthouse - $10
2000 Lincoln City Hall - $10
2001 Lincoln Public Library - $10
2002 Abraham Lincoln Mem. Hospital - $10
2004 Lincoln College - $10
2005 Logan Co Courthosue - $10
2006 Earl Hargrove Chapel LCC - $10
2007 The Arcade Building - $10

2008 Logan Co. Courthouse - $10
2009 Logan Co. Courthouse - $10
2010 Lincoln Woman’s Club - $10
2013 A. Lincoln’s 1858 Speech - $20
2014 Logan County Map - $17.50
2015 Knapp, Chesnut, Becker Building, Middletown,
IL - $20

Publications & CD's for Sale
CD’S
All CD's are $20 + $2 S/H. CD's are searchable
unless noted
Civil War Statue Dedication - 2011
Old Union Cemetery; updated in 2008
1878 History of Logan County
1886 History of Logan County
1911 History of Logan County - Stringer
1860 Logan County Census - complete
1840, 1850, 1855, 1860, 1870, 1880 Logan
County Census Index
1873, 1893, 1910 Atlases of Logan County; (not
searchable)
Logan County Cemetery Index
Lincoln Herald Index 1859-1873
BOOKS
Generosity, The Story of Logan County During the
Great War, Donath-2016 - $35 + $4 S/H
Be Careful Crossing the Hard Road, Detmers - $15 +
$3 S/H
This Is My Story, Vol. II; (hard cover) 365 pages
Personal stories from Logan County Veterans who
served in any branch of the Military. $25+5 S/H
The Logan Regiment, Blessman-2016 - $20 + $4 S/H
The Town Abraham Lincoln Warned, Henson-2011$15 + $4 S/H
Atlanta Cemetery Records maps; index 3-ring notebook
- updated in 2008 $20 + $3 S/H/

Mt. Pulaski Cemetery Records (Soft cover) updated in
2011 $20.00 + $3 S/H

Updated Pleasant Valley Cemetery; (Soft cover)
$12+ $3 S/H
Walnut Hill Cemetery; 1976 Edition $12+ $3 S/H
(Soft cover)
Hartsburg Union Cemetery; (soft cover) $18 + $3 S/H
Green Hill Cemetery; (soft cover) $18 + $3 S/H
MISCELLANEOUS
Logan Co. Township Maps of one room schools &
Cemeteries; (soft cover) shows location of one
room schools & cemeteries in Logan County.
$10 + $3 S/H
Logan County Courthouse 100th Anniversary;
(soft cover) $10 +$4 S/H
Lincoln, IL, A Chronology 1953-2003; $5+$3 S/H
1917 Prairie Farmers Reliable Directory of
Breeders & Farmers in Logan County; 3 ring
notebook & protective sleeves $20+4 S/H or $15
for soft cover
Heirship records of 1920 – 1924 &
newspaper abstracts of 1839 - 1849; (soft
cover) not available at Courthouse due to the
fire of 1857. 148 pages (Updated due to faded
print) $20+4 S/H
1860 US Federal Census of Logan County; (Soft
cover) $30+$5 S/H
1880 US Federal Census of Logan County; (Soft
cover) $30+ $5 S/H

To order books and CD's, send a letter to LCGHS at 114 N. Chicago St, Lincoln, IL 62656, give the name
of each book or CD - quantity and price + S/H for each item. Please include your check for the total
amount, along with your name and address.
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Logan County Genealogical & Historical Society
114 N. Chicago Street, Lincoln IL 62656
(217) 732-3200

Membership Application/Renewal
Membership runs from January 1 to December 31. Membership includes four quarterlies. To
receive a Membership Card, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Multiple year
memberships are appreciated
New Member ____

Renewing Member ____ Membership year: 2016 2017 2018 2019

Today’s date___________________
Memberships received after April 1st – please add $3.00 for mailing of back Quarterlies.
Name________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City______________________________State_____Zip___________Phone_______________
Membership Dues: Individual
______ $15.00
Dual (Two persons at same address) ______ $20.00
In an effort to cut postage costs, the quarterly newsletter, Roots and Branches, will be emailed
to members who have their email address on file with the Society. Members not having email
will continue to receive their quarterly by mail. NOTE: Please remember to update your email
address with LCGHS when changes are made to it.
Email address: _______________________________________________________________
Indicate the family surname and information that you are researching, limit to 4.
Surnames: ___________________________________________________________________
Individuals to be researched: ___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
If you want our assistance in your research, indicate the Surnames and/or any information you
already have that will help in our search (i.e., dates, places of birth, death, etc.). For members,
$15 for an initial research is requested. Non-members, please call 217-732-3200 for research
fees.
We want to thank you for your support. The research center is operated solely on yearly
membership dues and donations.
I would like to make an additional donation of $_________________.
LCGHS is a recognized 501(c) (3) organization as defined by the IRS tax code.

I am able to volunteer: LCGHS phone number: 217-732-3200. Email: lcghs1@hotmail.com
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Publications Order Form
Publication:

Price w/S&H:

Total Included:

114 North Chicago Street
Lincoln, IL 62656 - 2729
“Change Service Requested”
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